
M O D U L E S

Core Accounting: General Ledger, Accounts 
Payable, Accounts Receivable, Fixed Assets, 
Bank Reconciliation

Distribution: Inventory Management, Sales 
Order, Purchase Order, Return Merchandise 
Authorization, Bar Code, Credit Card 
Processing, StarShip

E-Commerce: e-Business Manager (.inquiry, 
.order, .store, .vendor, .sales, .timecard)

Resource and Project Management:  
Abra HR, Job Cost, Electronic Reporting, 
Payroll, Timecard, TimeSheet

Manufacturing: Bill of Materials, Material 
Requirements Planning, Work Order

Business Intelligence and Integration Tools: 
Business Alerts, Business Insights Dashboard, 
Business Insights Explorer, Business Insights 
Reporter, Crystal Reports®, Custom Office, F9, 
Microsoft FRx Desktop, Visual Integrator

Customer Relationship Management:  
ACT! by Sage, Sage SalesLogix, SageCRM 

Available Modules
Sage MAS 90 and Sage MAS 200 ERP business management software offers a broad range of 

modules designed to meet the many needs of virtually any business. Combine modules to build an 

ERP system optimized for your business, and the resulting integrated system will be more powerful 

than the individual components. As your business continues to grow, you can add Sage MAS 90  

and 200 modules with confidence, knowing that you’re using the best and most adaptable 

solution for all of your evolving business needs. These business tools are just one of the reasons 

why Sage MAS 90 and 200 are recommended by more CPAs than any other midrange accounting 

solution.

Regardless of the platform you choose, there is a Sage MAS 90 or 200 system that can meet 

your requirements. Use the latest Window environments, the traditional local area network (LAN) 

and single-user environments, or wide area network (WAN) environments. The product line allows 

the flexibility to expand your system to accommodate greater numbers of users as your company 

grows, and provides more rapid transaction processing. 

Sage MAS 200 is ideal for multi-site businesses and requires no additional remote access 

software. Designed to deliver industry-leading, benchmarked performance for fast, reliable data 

throughput. Optimized for TCP/IP, this dynamic solution is Internet and intranet compatible and the 

thin-client architecture provides fast, reliable network connections.



A b O U t  S A g E  S O f t w A r E

Sage Software supports the needs, challenges, and dreams of more than 2.7 million 
small and midsized business customers in North America through easy-to-use, scalable, 
and customizable software and services. Our products help manage a complete range of 
business functions including: accounting, operations, customer relationship management, 
human resources, time tracking, merchant services and the specialized needs of the 
construction, distribution, healthcare, manufacturing, nonprofit, and real estate industries.
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At the heart of every Sage MAS 90 and 200 system are five financial modules: General Ledger, Accounts Receivable, Accounts 
Payable, Bank Reconciliation, and Fixed Assets. No other business management software combines the depth, functionality, 
and ease of use that the Sage MAS 90 and 200 offers. These five financial modules provide an accounting foundation for your 
business that will optimize your productivity. The core modules offer your business even more when you combine the specialized 
modules shown below to meet your unique needs.

The Sage MAS 90 and 200 distribution solution gives you the power to cut costs, build profits, and improve customer service and 
loyalty. The distribution modules include: Inventory Management, Sales Order, Purchase Order, Return Merchandise Authorization, 
Bar Code, Credit Card Processing, and StarShip. Among the long list of functions you can perform with the distribution solution 
is the ability to track inventory at multiple locations and maintain detailed sales histories for each customer, product, and product 
line. StarShip automates the shipping process and can help save you money by providing links to major shipping carriers.

Sage Software is committed to providing you with ongoing software improvements as technology and business requirements 
evolve. The e-Business Manager module for Sage MAS 90 and 200 provides an affordable, out-of-the-box solution that can 
quickly and effectively bring your company online. The unique structure of this module allows additional functionality to be 
integrated by plugging in applets. The .order applet allows customers to securely order online. The .inquiry applet gives your 
customers instant access to their account status online. And the .store applet allows new customers to browse products and 
securely place orders online. Other applets are also available.

Sage MAS 90 and 200 offer a series of modules that can lead your company to increased efficiency and profitability. More 
than an automated time sheet system, Sage TimeSheet – MAS 90 Edition is a powerful project and resource management 
solution—that’s ideal for assigning jobs to employees and collecting data on actual time spent and costs incurred on each task. 
By adding Abra HR and Payroll to the financial modules, you’ll have a complete solution for tracking one of your most vital assets: 
your employees. 

The Sage MAS 90 and 200 manufacturing modules provide detailed and accurate tracking and reporting throughout the entire 
manufacturing process—from the supplier to the manufacturing floor through a sale. The manufacturing solution offers a series 
of features that will help maximize efficiency throughout all stages. This includes the ability to create multi-level bills of materials 
and produce accurate and informative reports. And, when goods are finished, they are instantly posted to Inventory Management 
or Sales Order for seamless transactions.

Designed to increase productivity and enhance functionality, these easy-to-use tools create an all-encompassing information 
management system for your business. Our customers rave about the additional functionality they get by using Business Insights 
Explorer and Business Alerts. Business Insights Explorer, designed for any user to quickly generate a report, view customer 
information, or provide executives with answers to “must-know” inquiries. Specifically for high-level managers such as CEOs, 
CFOs, and sales directors, it enables you to view vital company information. Plus, Business Alerts is another way to keep 
your company, customers, and vendors “in the know.” For instance, if inventory drops below a certain point, you’ll be notified 
immediately with an e-mail message. 

By adding a customer relationship managment (CRM) solution to Sage MAS 90 or 200, your company can make significant 
strides in sales performance and customer service. CRM applications (such as Sage SalesLogix, SageCRM, and ACT! by Sage) 
increase efficiency in customer-centric processes, including tracking and communicating with customers and prospective 
customers. Adding a CRM solution to your Sage MAS ERP system allows you to provide superior customer service because all 
the relevant information for a customer can be readily accessed by your sales force.  


